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WORLDWIDE TERRORISM
ISIS ‘held public
screenings’ of pilot
being burned to death
February 4, 2015 -- Israel National
News reports: “The Islamic State
terrorist group (ISIS) reportedly
broadcast footage of its fighters burning
alive a Jordanian pilot in public areas
throughout its de-facto capitol of Raqqa
in northern Syria.
‘Raqqa is Being Slaughtered Silently’
- a group made up of anonymous
activists who risk their lives to expose
ISIS atrocities in areas under its control
- first reported news of the gruesome
spectacle, which played out throughout
the city following the release of the
video Tuesday.
‘Using large viewing screens and
Movie projectors across the City of al
Raqqa, #ISIS Played the Burning of the
#JordanianPilot... Mouaz Al Kasasbeh
for the public to watch over and over
again...’ the group said in a series of
Twitter posts.
ISIS reg ularly publicizes its
executions and other forms of brutal
punishments as a way of instilling fear
in local populations and discourage
them against rebelling despite their
desperate conditions. In Raqqa - once
a hub of relative modernity in Syria residents say they have suffered greatly
since ISIS took over and implemented

– I SI S –

its authoritarian Islamic law, with food
shortages and regular power outages
compounding their misery.
The video is possibly the most
gruesome yet by ISIS, which has
tended to behead previous hostages…”
(Romans 3:13 – 18 describes the
barbaric acts of the murderous
Islamic terrorists found in 47
different groups: “Their throat is an
open sepulchre; with their tongues they
have used deceit; the poison of asps is
under their lips: Whose mouth is full
of cursing and bitterness: Their feet
are swift to shed blood: Destruction
and misery are in their ways: And the
way of peace have they not known:
There is no fear of God before their
eyes.” See the next 3 reports.)

ISIS is crucifying and burying
children alive, says UN
February 5, 2015 -- ChristianToday.
com reports: “Islamic State militants
continue to def y inter national
humanitarian laws by selling abducted
Syrian and Iraqi children as sex slaves,
torturing them, and crucifying and
burying them alive, a United Nations
watchdog reported on Wednesday.
The abducted children are mostly
from Christian communities and some
are Shi’ites and Sunnis.
‘We are really deeply concerned

at the torture and murder of those
children, especially those belonging to
minorities, but not only from minorities.
The scope of the problem is huge,’ UN
Committee expert Renate Winter told
the press.
According to Reuters, the UN
Committee on the Rights of the Child
said that the militants have been using
Iraqi boys aged under 18 as suicide
bombers, bomb makers, informants
or human shields to protect facilities
against U.S.-led air strikes.
‘We have had reports of children,
especially children who are mentally
challenged, who have been used as
suicide bombers, most probably without
them even understanding,’ Winter said.
‘There was a video placed [online]
that showed children at a very young
age, approximately eight years of age
and younger, to be trained already
to become child soldiers.’…” (Jesus
who loved children said in defense of
these innocent babes: “…whosoever
shall offend one of these little ones
that believe in me, it is better for him
that a millstone were hanged about his
neck, and he were cast into the sea”
– Mark 9:42.)

ISIS confirms it executed
Japanese hostage
January 25, 2015 -- Israel National
News reports: “The Islamic State
See Worldwide Terrorism Continued on Page 2
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group’s radio confirmed on Sunday
that its terrorists have executed
Japanese security contractor Haruna
Yukawa, following the release of a
video announcing the hostage’s death,
according to AFP.
‘The Islamic State has carried out its
threat... it has executed Japanese hostage
Haruna Yukawa after the expiry of the
deadline given,’ the Sunni extremist
group said on Al-Bayan radio.
‘The second hostage (Kenji Goto) is
calling on his relatives to put pressure on
the (Japanese) government for the release
of our sister Sajida al-Rishawi, held in
the jails of the oppressors in Jordan, in
exchange for his release,’ it said.
Rishawi is a would-be Iraqi female
suicide bomber on death row in Jordan
in connection with triple hotel bomb
attacks in Amman that killed 60 people
on November 9, 2005.
On Saturday, a video uploaded to the
terror organization’s Twitter account
showed the second hostage, Kenji Goto,
holding a gruesome photo showing the
beheaded body of Yukawa.
The video was released with an audio
recording in which a man claiming to be
Goto blames Japanese Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe for his fellow captive’s
death because he failed to pay ISIS a
$200 million ransom by the end of the
72-hour deadline it announced Tuesday.
The voice also reveals a new demand
for the release Rishawi, saying the
terrorists are no longer demanding
money to save his life, but want ‘their
sister’ to be freed. ’It is simple. You give
them Sajida and I will be released,’ the
voice says…”

Islamic State says it
has beheaded second
Japanese hostage Goto
February 1, 2015 -- Reuters reports:
“Islamic State militants said they had
beheaded a second Japanese hostage,
journalist Kenji Goto, prompting
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe to vow to
step up humanitarian aid to the group’s
opponents in the Middle East and help
bring his killers to justice.

‘I feel intense indignation at this
utterly cruel and despicable act of
terrorism,’ a grim-faced Abe told an
emergency Cabinet meeting early on
Sunday, shortly after a video surfaced
purporting to show the beheading of
Goto, after the failure of international
efforts to secure his release through a
prisoner swap.
The hardline Islamist group, which
controls large parts of Syria and Iraq,
released the video showing a hooded
man standing over Goto with a knife
to his throat, followed by footage of
a head put on the back of a human
body. Japanese Defense Minister Gen
Nakatani said the video appeared to be
genuine.
The video was released exactly a
week after footage appearing to show
the beheaded body of another Japanese
hostage, Haruna Yukawa…”

ISIS executes Imams for
condemning burning
of Jordanian pilot
February 6, 2015 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “The Islamic State (ISIS/ISIL)
executed six people after they condemned
the terrorist group for burning Jordanian
pilot Mu’ath Kasasbeh alive. Muslims
from around the world condemned the
burning because ‘such a form of killing
was considered despicable by Islam, no
matter the context.’
‘ISIS executed the Imam of Nabi
Yunis mosque, Sheikh Abdullah Fahad
and the Imam of Kabir Mosque, Sheikh
Ayub Abdul Wahab in Mosul,’ said one
source.
The militants murdered the clerics by
firing squad. They also beheaded four
civilians in another neighborhood.
‘We have received repor ts and
information, indicating ISIS beheaded
four civilians in 17 Tamuz neighborhood
of Mosul for criticizing the burning of
the Jordanian pilot Mouath Kasasbeh
via facebook,’ said Mohamed Shawqi
al-Nadawi, the spokesman for the Iraqi
human rights observatory.
A Twitter account connected to AlQaeda in the Arabian Peninsula, the
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group responsible for the massacre at
Charlie Hebdo in Paris, said the murder
of the pilot is ‘conclusive proof of Isis’
deviance.’ Ahmed al-Tayib, Grand
Sheikf of Al-Azhar University in Cairo,
announced the militants ‘must face
‘killing, crucifixion and chopping of
the limbs’’ and called the group ‘satanic.’
Saudi Arabia, whose death penalties
were compared to the Islamic State,
called the terrorist group ‘enemies
of Islam.’ The United Arab Emirates
said radical Islamic groups ‘represent
epidemics that must be eradicated by
civilized societies without delay.’…”
(Shariah Law commands that all
apostates – even Islam’s Imams
[Clerics] must be executed if any
complaint is made against even the
most blasphemous acts or disobedient
words spoken by these ungodly beasts.
See the next 2 reports.)

ISIS executes ten more
doctors in Mosul for
refusing to treat jihadis
January 29, 2015 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “The Islamic State (ISIS/ISIL)
continues to execute doctors in Mosul,
Iraq, who refuse to treat wounded
jihadists returning from the front lines.
The terrorist group reportedly murdered
ten more doctors this week.
‘Elements of the organization (ISIS)
executed physicians Tareq Jassim and
Adil Ayham, working in the Department
of Surgery of the Republican General
Hospital in Mosul,’ said Dr. Firas alHamdani, a top health official. ‘The
bodies of the doctors arrived at the
hospital morgue this evening after being
executed by ISIS firing squad.’
The Mosul Health Department
claimed the Islamic State ‘ordered all
doctors to work round the clock.’ On
December 28, militants murdered Dr.
Tareq Jassim and Dr. Adil Ayham.
‘Dozens of doctors in the hospital
were arrested and executed because
they refused to go with [ISIS] to their
strongholds, and the fate of many of them
is still unknown,’ said Hassan Fadel
Allaf, director of Ibn Sina Teaching
Hospital in Mosul.
See Worldwide Terrorism Continued on Page 3
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Islamic State terrorists threatened
others with lashes and arrests…” (How
different are the words of Jesus in the
Holy Bible in relationship to Islam’s
Koran. “By this shall all men know
that ye are my disciples, if ye have love
one to another” – John 13:35, and “…I
say unto you which hear, Love your
enemies, do good to them which hate
you, Bless them that curse you, and
pray for them which despitefully use
you” – Luke 6:27 & 28.)

ISIS photo dump reveals
new crucifixions, man
thrown off roof in Mosul
January 18, 2015 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “The Islamic State terrorist
group has released new images through
its social media outlets of a series of
gruesome executions in Mosul, the
second-largest city in Iraq. Two men are
seen crucified, a woman stoned to death,
and two men thrown off a tall building
for ‘sodomy.’
The images were posted on January
15 on the website justpaste.it, which
both the Islamic State and other jihadist
groups often use for such purposes.
According to Radio Free Europe, the
photo series showing a man being
thrown off a building included a caption
stating that he had committed the crimes
of the ‘people of Lot,’ meaning sodomy,
and that the sentence of being killed by
being ‘thrown from a high place’ was
issued by the Wilayat Nineveh Sharia
court, using the name ‘Nineveh’ to mean
the entire region around Mosul…”

Islamic State continues
expansion into new areas,
eyes Mecca & Medina
January 20, 2015 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “The continuing flare-ups on
Saudi Arabia’s northern border with
Iraq have led some to believe that the
Islamic State is set on an eventual push
towards the Islamic holy cities of Mecca
and Medina.
Islamic State ‘Caliph’ Abu Bakr Al
Baghdadi has frequently called for
attacks inside Saudi territory, with hopes
of the eventual capture of Mecca and

Medina. ‘It is likely [Baghdadi] realizes
that no one can claim to be the Islamic
State without controlling the holy sites
in and around Mecca and Medina and
the wealth that comes with them,’ writes
Newsweek’s William Young.
Not only has the Islamic State
frequently prodded the Saudi border,
the terror group also sees Lebanon as a
target of prime importance.
The Islamic State has successfully
recruited as many as 700 Syrian
opposition fighters, whose recruitment
was of chief interest due to their strategic
location on Syria’s border with Lebanon,
according to The Telegraph. The fighters
have reportedly swelled on the border,
as ISIS has continued to threaten an
imminent invasion.
‘The moderate [Syrian] rebel groups
on the border have collapsed, and their
men have joined ISIS,’ Ahmed Flity, the
deputy mayor of a Lebanese border town
told The Telegraph.
In recent days, The Islamic State has
reportedly for the first time had cells
surface within Afghanistan and Israel…”
(Islam’s goal in all 47 of the terrorists
countries is the conquest of every nonMuslim nation globally. The official
motto of the Muslim Brotherhood is:
“Allah is our objective; the Prophet
is our leader; the Quran is our law…
dying in the way of Allah is our highest
hope”… as it promotes jihad, or holy
war.)

ISIS plans on killing
‘hundreds of millions’ in
‘religious cleansing’
January 18, 2015 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “Jurgen Todenhofer, the first
Western reporter to embed with Islamic
State fighters and not be killed in the
process, spoke to Al Jazeera about his
time with the terror group.
Todenhofer lived side by side with
the jihadist fighters for ten days in the
Islamic State-stronghold city of Mosul,
Iraq. He was accompanied only by his
son, who served as his cameraman.
‘I always asked them about the value
of mercy in Islam,’ but ‘I didn’t see
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any mercy in their behavior,’ explained
Todenhofer. He added, ‘Something that I
don’t understand at all is the enthusiasm
in their plan of religious cleansing,
planning to kill the non-believers…
They also will kill Muslim democrats
because they believe that non-ISILMuslims put the laws of human beings
above the commandments of God.’
The German reporter then elaborated
on how shocked he was about how
‘willing to kill’ the ISIS fighters are.
He said that they were ready to commit
genocide. ‘They were talking about
[killing] hundreds of millions. They
were enthusiastic about it, and I just
cannot understand that,’ said Todenhofer
He warned that the Islamic State ‘is
much stronger than we think,’ and that
their recruiting has brought motivated
jihadis from across the globe. ‘Each day,
hundreds of new enthusiastic fighters are
arriving,’ explained Todenhofer. ‘There
is an incredible enthusiasm that I have
never seen in any other war zones I have
been to.’…” (This headline is actually
Islam’s plan for preparing and putting
in place a one world religion under the
Islamic flag. As I write this reports
by the FBI that a search for Islamic
terrorists is underway in 49 of our 50
states. God help and bless America
and awake America’s sleeping clergy
members who don’t have a backbone
to warn their members of what is going
to happen. “Son of man, I have made
thee a watchman …: therefore hear
the word at my mouth, and give them
warning from me. When I say unto the
wicked, Thou shalt surely die; and thou
givest him not warning, nor speakest to
warn the wicked from his wicked way,
to save his life; the same wicked man
shall die in his iniquity; but his blood
will I require at thine hand. Yet if thou
warn the wicked, and he turn not from
his wickedness, nor from his wicked
way, he shall die in his iniquity; but
thou hast delivered thy soul” Ezekiel
3: 17 – 19. See the next 4 reports.)
See Worldwide Terrorism Continued on Page 4
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WORLDWIDE TERRORISM
– BOKO HARAM –

More than 100 killed by
Boko Haram in Cameroon

February 5, 2015 -- ChristianToday.
com reports: “Boko Haram fighters
have killed more than 100 people in
the north Cameroon town of Fotokol,
murdering residents inside their homes
and a mosque, a local civic leader said
on Wednesday.
The massacre comes amid a major
regional offensive against the Islamic
group, which has kidnapped hundreds
and killed thousands in neighbouring
northern Nigeria and has mounted
increasingly bloody cross-border raids.
‘Boko Haram entered Fotokol through
Gambaru early in the morning and
they killed more than 100 people in the
mosque, in the houses and they burned
property,’ said the civic leader Abatchou
Abatcha, reached by telephone.
The militants shot and killed one of
his sons during the raid, he added.
Many of the dead were found with their
throats slit, according to Cameroon’s
L’Oeil du Sahel newspaper.
Cameroon’s information minister
Issa Tchiroma declined to comment on
the massacre. He said the Cameroon
army pushed Boko Haram out of the
border town after heavy fighting, which
killed 50 militants and six of its own
soldiers…”

Boko Haram ‘abducts
50 children’ in Cameroon
January 19, 2015 -- Sky News reports:
“Suspected Boko Haram fighters have
abducted up to 80 people, many of them
children, in a deadly assault on villages
in northern Cameroon, officials say.
‘According to our initial information,
around 30 adults, most of them herders,
and 50 young girls and boys aged
between 10 and 15 years were abducted,’
a senior army officer deployed to

northern Cameroon told news agency
Reuters.
That would make it Boko Haram’s
largest abduction in Cameroon to date.
Government spokesman Issa Tchiroma
Bakary confirmed that three people
were killed in the attack on Sunday,
which targeted the village of Mabass and
several others along the Nigerian border.
He said soldiers had intervened and
exchanged fire with the assailants for
around two hours…”

residents, looting and burning homes
and abducting dozens of trapped women
and children.’ The militants captured
Monguno, 80 miles north of Maiduguri.
‘Monguno has fallen, Monguno has
fallen,’ a senior military official told the
media. ‘We fought them all night long
but they took over the town, including
the military barracks there.’…”

Boko Haram displaces
1.6 million Nigerians
in five years

January 30, 2015 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “Boko Haram jihadists have
reportedly closed in on the Nigerian city
of Maiduguri, which has an estimated
population of two million, along with
another 200,000 who are currently
taking refuge within its borders.
Residents have said that the Boko
Haram terrorists warned them that
they are readying ‘a big grave’ for
Maiduguri’s residents and that ‘there
will be no mercy.’
A local resident told the CBC regarding
Boko Haram, ‘They kept saying they
were chasing us so that we can all run
into the big grave they are preparing for
us in Maiduguri.’
Residents are said to be too afraid to
leave the city, but also fearful that the
militants may imminently launch an
offensive into Maiduguri.
Two local state legislators, Adamu
Kamale and Emmanuel Kwache,
have begged the Nigerian military to
send troops into the area to protect its
residents. ‘They don’t spare anything:
they slaughter people like rams and they
burned down our houses after looting
food,’ said Kwache. ‘There’s no presence
of troops, some residents are hiding on
top of hills, while those that could not
run were abducted, particularly youths
and women,’ he added…”

January 26, 2015 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “In the past five years, Boko
Haram has forced over 1.6 million people
to flee Nigeria — and, increasingly,
border areas of Cameroon — due to
numerous attacks intended to expand
their ‘caliphate.’ The Muslim group
recently attacked Maiduguri, the capital
of Borno State and the largest city in the
northeast…
After years of operating exclusively in
Nigeria, Boko Haram has begun to target
neighboring Cameroon. On January 20,
over 10,000 Cameroonians fled inland
away from the vulnerable border towns.
Boko Haram attacked ‘at least two dozen
villages and towns’ in January. Attacks
caused ten schools in the area to close.
A total of 140 schools in the country
are closed.
For most of its history, Boko Haram
has attacked only vulnerable small
villages, but on January 25, the group
attacked Maiduguri as Secretary of
State John Kerry is in Lagos to meet
with President Goodluck Jonathan.
Over 200 fighters died in the attack.
Militants also violated small villages
around the capital. Survivors claim
the terrorists attacked towns 125 miles
south of Maiduguri, ‘slitting throats of
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Boko Haram closes in
on regional capital, two
million under threat

ISLAM IN AMERICA

FBI has opened ISIS
cases in 49 U.S. states

February 9, 2015 -- WND.com
reports: “As ISIS spreads its influence
and rule not only in its caliphate of
portions of Syria and Iraq but also in
non-contiguous areas of North Africa
and the Arabian Peninsula, the FBI is
opening up cases of suspects who may
be tied to ISIS in 49 states of the United
States.
‘We are focused keenly on who would
be looking to travel to join this band
of murderers who will have come back
from Iraq and Syria and to the United
States,’ said FBI Director James Comey
in a recent speech to law enforcement
officers in Mississippi.
‘We have opened cases all over the
place focused on this threat, so it is not
… a Washington thing – it is something
we focus on throughout the FBI,’ Comey
said…” (Clergy of America awaken!
Ezekiel 33:3 – 6 warns: “…when he
seeth the sword come upon the land, he
blow the trumpet, and warn the people;
Then whosoever heareth the sound of
the trumpet, and taketh not warning;
if the sword come, and take him away,
his blood shall be upon his own head.
He heard the sound of the trumpet,
and took not warning; his blood
shall be upon him. But he that taketh
warning shall deliver his soul. But if
the watchman see the sword come, and
blow not the trumpet, and the people
be not warned; if the sword come, and
take any person from among them, he
is taken away in his iniquity; but his
blood will I require at the watchman’s
hand.”
Your constant feel-good sermonettes
may soon come to an end as these
murderous beasts march on you
and your people as predicted by the
FBI. Read the next three reports and
weep for your nation and its people.
It’s closing time America’s clergy.
Prepare your people to meet their God
– Amos 4:17. See the next 4 reports.)

Secret planting of up to
75,000 Syrian Muslims
begins in U.S.

January 28, 2015 -- WND.com
reports: “Up to 10,000 Syrian refugees,
most of them Muslims, will be resettled
in cities throughout the U.S. in 2015,
with that figure expected to surge to near
75,000 over the next five years.
While some of the planned destinations
for these refugees are starting to leak
out, the big question is: where will they
be going?
The U.S. State Department does not
announce where it plans to send foreign
refugees for resettlement within the
United States, although the locations
do eventually show up in a government
database some weeks after they arrive in
their host cities. Word of their anticipated
arrivals will sometimes surface earlier
in local media reports.
And that’s already happening in North
Dakota, Kentucky, North Carolina, Ohio
and Washington…”

Islamic Tribunal confirmed
in Texas; Attorney claims
‘It’s voluntary’
January 28, 2015 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “An Islamic Tribunal using
Sharia law in Texas has been confirmed
by Breitbart Texas. The tribunal is
operating as a non-profit organization
in Dallas. One of the attorneys for
the tribunal said participation and
acceptance of the tribunal’s decisions
are ‘voluntary.’
Breitbart Texas spoke with one of the
‘judges,’ Dr. Taher El-badawi. He said the
tribunal operates under Sharia law as a
form of ‘non-binding dispute resolution.’
El-badawi said their organization is ‘a
tribunal, not arbitration.’ A tribunal is
defined by Meriam-Webster’s Dictionary
as ‘a court or forum of justice.’ The
four Islamic attorneys call themselves
‘judges’ not ‘arbitrators.’
El-badawi said the tribunal follows
Sharia law to resolve civil disputes in
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family and business matters. He said
they also resolve workplace disputes.
In matters of divorce, El-badawi said
that ‘while participation in the tribunal
is voluntary, a married couple cannot
be considered divorced by the Islamic
community unless it is granted by the
tribunal.’ He compared their divorce,
known as ‘Talaq,’ as something similar
to the Catholic practice of annulment
in that the church does not recognize
civil divorce proceedings as ending a
marriage…”

Is Islamic indoctrination
being taught in LA
public schools?
February 3, 2015 -- Breitbart.
com reports: “Concerns have arisen
over the perceived teaching of Islam
in California’s seventh grade school
curriculum. Questions have been raised
as to whether the education within
these classrooms are merely teaching
about Islam or preaching the faith, in
what many now view as a scandal of
indoctrination of youth.
That question was central to a recent
lecture and discussion addressing the
topic of Islam in public elementary
schools hosted by the American Freedom
Alliance (AFA) at the Luxe Hotel in Los
Angeles. A panel of four speakers, three
of whom are public educators, conveyed
their personal experiences with this
subject.
One of the textbooks in question was
History Alive, which was approved
and adopted by the Palo Alto-based
California state Board of Education in
1998. The text is part of their adoption
of the History, Social Science Content
Standards for CA Public Schools.
While teaching Islam, along with
Christianity and Judaism, is an important
part of history, the educators present at
the AFA lecture pointed out that History
Alive pays an enormous amount of
time and attention to Islam (55 pages)
in the seventh grade. When teachers
See Islam In America Continued on Page 6
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were asked whether Christianity (16
pages, which focused mainly on the
Crusades) and Judaism (1 page) were
given the same amount of attention in
the classroom, they were told yes — but

in sixth grade.
This proved to be untrue — Jewish
and Ch ristian cur riculums were
reportedly given half as much attention
as Islam was. The lecturers found this

to be particularly concerning when
noting America’s Judeo-Christian
foundation, where there is a separation
of church and state. In Islam, there is no
separation of church and state…”

Islam experts: No-go zones
looming for America

Media have reported
‘no-go’ zones for a decade

January 23, 2015 -- WND.com
reports: “The ‘no-go zones’ in some
Western nations, where law enforcement
has lost control because of the influence
of Islamic law, are coming to America.
That’s according to several Islam
experts interviewed by WND who
believe the kind of Muslim enclaves that
have developed in Europe due to a lack
of assimilation will eventually arise in
the U.S. as the Muslim population grows.
The contention that ‘no-go’ zones
exist is controversial, as evidenced by
the widespread ridicule that arose when
an analyst said in a Fox News interview
shortly after the Charlie Hebdo terrorist
attack in Paris that the major English city
of Birmingham was a ‘no-go’ zone itself.
The analyst apologized, but only for
exaggerating his point, not for asserting
‘no-go’ zones exist.
As WND reported, the government of
France has identified 751 Zones Urbaines
Sensibles, or Sensitive Urban Zones, that
the state does not fully control, citing
Middle East foreign policy expert Daniel
Pipes, director of the Middle East Forum.
The zones are enclaves where
Muslim immigrants have chosen not
to assimilate, and law enforcement has
lost some degree of control…” (NoGo Zones are sweeping across the
European Union. 55 already exist
in Sweden. The problem is not that
the citizens and police are prohibited
from entering these No-Go Zones, but
rather that the nation’s leaders, police,
and citizens are afraid to enter them.
See the next 2 reports.)

January 26, 2015 -- WND.com
reports: “While longtime counterterrorism expert Steven Emerson was
strongly criticized by establishment
media for his remarks in a Fox News
interview about Muslim ‘no-go’ zones
in Europe where police have lost control,
many of the same news outlets have
repeatedly used the term for at least a
decade.
‘The political left in the mainstream
media has decided to demonize me,’
Emerson said in a WND interview.
‘It’s outrageous for media outlets to
apologize, saying ‘no-go zones’ don’t
exist in Europe, when even the New York
Times for years has published articles
documenting Muslim ‘no-go zones’ do
exist in European countries like France.’
In a Fox News interview Jan. 11,
days after two Muslim French citizens
murdered 12 people while shouting
‘Allahu Akbar,’ Emerson said ‘there
are actual cities like Birmingham
that are totally Muslim, where nonMuslims just simply don’t go in.’ He has
acknowledged making an overstatement,
but his critics have charged his claim has
no basis whatsoever and ridiculed him
for asserting that there is such a thing as
‘no-go’ zones in Europe.
But NBC News, the New York Times,
the Associated Press and others were
using the term ‘no-go’ zones for Muslimmajority neighborhoods in Paris when
Muslim youth gangs were rampaging
through the streets and setting cars on
fire.
Emerson said he recently was in a
television interview with BBC News in

which ‘they were attacking me that ‘nogo zones’ don’t exist in Europe.’
‘So I pulled up one of their own articles
the BBC published, which referenced
‘no-go zones’ in print,’ he said.
‘They were so embarrassed, they
didn’t know what to say.’…”

NO-GO ZONES IN
AMERICA AND EUROPE
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No-go zones? Census data
shows 100-plus in Britain
February 4, 2015 -- WND.com reports:
“There are more than 100 ‘Muslim
enclaves’ in the United Kingdom that
are ‘de facto off limits to non-Muslims
due to a number of factors, including
the lawlessness, insecurity or religious
intimidation that often pervades these
areas,’ according to a new report.
The report cites the nation’s own
census data.
‘An erroneous claim on American
television that Birmingham, England,
is ‘totally Muslim’ and off-limits to nonMuslims has ignited a political charged
debate about the existence of no-go
zones in Britain and other European
countries,’ wrote Soeren Kern, a senior
fellow at the New York-based Gatestone
Institute, in a report about Muslim ‘nogo’ zones.
Kern said that in some no-go zones,
‘host-country authorities are unable
or unwilling to provide even basic
public aid, such as police, fire fighting
and ambulance services, out of fear of
being attacked by Muslim gangs that
sometimes claim control over such
areas.’
And they are ‘breeding grounds for
Islamic radicalism.’
‘The problem of no-go zones is well
documented, but multiculturalists and
See No-Go Zones Continued on Page 7
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their politically correct supporters
vehemently deny that they exist.
Some are now engaged in a concerted
campaign to discredit and even silence
those who draw attention to the issue

– often by deliberately mischaracterizing
the term ‘no-go zone,’’ he said.
He quoted Islam expert Andrew C.
McCarthy’s definition: ‘It is not that
they [non-Muslims] are not permitted to

enter these enclaves; it is that they avoid

Gaza youths encouraged
to attack Israelis
at Hamas camp

elect people, the Jews and Christians:
“Then shall they deliver you up to be
afflicted, and shall kill you: and ye
shall be hated of all nations for my
name’s sake” – Matthew 24:9; “For
then shall be great tribulation, such
as was not since the beginning of the
world to this time, no, nor ever shall
be. And except those days should be
shortened, there should no flesh be
saved: but for the elect’s sake those
days shall be shortened” – Matthew
24:21, 22; “… I will give them an
everlasting name…” Isaiah 55:6. In
May, I will prove with God’s Word the
following: Coming Soon: The JudeoChristian New World Order. See the
next 4 reports.)

fortunate, as the Arab attackers began
raining blows on him with the sticks and
rocks.
Within minutes, police had arrested
the attackers, and it became clear that
they were minors. Police investigators
from the Coastal District have opened
an investigation into the circumstances
of the attack…”

entering because doing so is dangerous
if they are flaunting Western modes of
dress and conduct.’…”

NEWS FROM ISRAEL AND
THE MIDDLE EAST

February 3, 2015 -- Israel National
News reports: “A newly released video
clip from the Middle East Media
Research Institute (MEMRI) shows
footage from a youth camp organized
by the Izz Al-Din Al-Qassam Brigades,
Hamas’s so-called ‘military wing’.
The video shows young cadets
demonstrating military skills, such
as use of weapons, and simlulating
the kidnapping of an Israeli soldier.
MEMRI’s clip was put together using
footage from Hamas’s Al-Aqsa TV and
from various Internet channels.
In the clip, Hamas leader Mahmoud
Al-Zahar is seen encouraging the youths
to use the weapons in their hands in the
‘war for the liberation of Palestine’.
‘They have embraced the verse: ‘Kill
them wherever you may find them,’ and
they have abandoned the slogans about
the 1967 borders, the 1948 borders,
the Oslo borders, and the Camp David
borders… They have fought, they
are fighting, and they are preparing
themselves for all of Palestine,’ he says.
A clip released by MEMRI last year
shows a televised graduation ceremony
for a similar Hamas youth camp in
Gaza. At the ceremony, suicide terror
attacks against the ‘Zionist enemy’
were glorified by Hamas officials…”
(Horrendous days are ahead for Israel.
Why? Because Satan has always stood
against the Jews – I Chronicles 21:1.
Great persecution for God’s chosen
people and Christians is already in
full swing in much of the globe and
will soon reach America and Canada.
Jesus predicted the future for His

Arabs attack with
sticks in Haifa, shout
‘slaughter the Jew’
January 27, 2015 -- Israel National
News reports: “Several young Arab
assailants armed with rubber straps,
sticks and rocks entered the Hadar
neighborhood in Haifa on Sunday, where
they began beating passersby with the
sticks and shouting ‘slaughter the Jew’
in Arabic.
According to one of the testimonies
from the attack, at around 11 p.m. the
Arab youths arrived at Michael Street in
the neighborhood and started threatening
haredi residents on the street, with the
sticks in their hands.
The haredi passersby fled from the
threat of the Arab assailants, taking
shelter in a Talmud Torah religious
school, and from there they called up
police forces who quickly arrived on the
scene.
However, one of the residents who was
coming home from a synagogue was less
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PA cleric on TV calls
Jews ‘apes and pigs,
slaves of deities’
February 6, 2015 -- Israel National
News reports: “While the Palestinian
Authority (PA) is commonly touted in
international circles as a ‘moderate’
alternative to its unity partner Hamas, a
PA cleric’s sermon broadcast on official
PA TV last Friday put any doubts about
the organization’s virulent Islamic antiSemitism to rest.
Palestinian Media Watch (PMW)
exposed and translated the sermon made
on the Muslim day of rest, in which the
cleric demonized Jews as ‘apes and pigs’
in classic Muslim anti-Semitic trope,
and likewise called them the ‘slaves of
deities.’
‘Many Muslims are being harmed
these days by a group whose hearts were
sealed by Allah. ‘He made of them (Jews)
apes and pigs and slaves of deities,’ the
cleric can be seen saying, quoting the
Koran (5:60).
He added ‘they are harming the
livelihood of the believers (Muslims)...
they withhold their (Palestinian Arabs’)
money and collect interest on it.’
PMW points out that in no less than
three places (Suras 2:65, 5:60 and 7:166)
the Koran says Allah turned Jews into
apes and/or pigs…”
See Israel & The Middle East Continued on Page 8

Israel & The Middle East
Continued From Page 7

Iranian official calls to
‘wipe out the
Zionist regime’
January 27, 2015 -- Israel National
News reports: “Iran is continuing to
threaten to retaliate against Israel for
an airstrike last week, in which Iran’s
General Mohammad Ali Allahdadi was
killed.
On Monday, a senior official in
Iran’s Revolutionary Guards, General
Ramezan Sharif, declared that the
airstrike ‘will accelerate the collapse of
the Zionist regime.’
‘Undoubtedly, the bloods shed in the
front of awakening the Islamic Ummah
have provided the ground more than ever
for wiping out the Zionist regime,’ Sharif
said in Tehran, according to the Fars
news agency.
He called on Muslim states to unite
and said that the Islamic countries should

desist from provoking rifts and use all
their capacities to fight ‘the child-killing
Zionist regime’ instead.
Another Iranian official, General
Mohammad Reza Naqdi, said that the
airstrike justified ‘striking painful blows
at the Zionist regime.’
Naqdi warned ‘the Zionists’ that
they would soon be forced to leave ‘the
occupied Palestinian territories’, and
added, according to Fars, ‘They will
not experience tranquility, these bloods
will not remain without a response and
they should remain fully alerted until
complete annihilation of the Zionist
regime.’…”

Arab official: Hamas
may join Hezbollah
to attack Israel
January 29, 2015 -- The Times
of Israel reports: “Hamas may join

Hezbollah in fighting against Israel in
an effort to cozy up to Iran, a senior
intelligence official from an Arab
country said Wednesday, as an Israeli
army patrol on the northern border came
under fire from the Lebanese terror
group in a major escalation of crossborder hostilities.
The off icial, who spoke under
condition of anonymity, said Hamas
support could include firing rockets
out of Gaza at southern Israeli cities,
opening a second front as Israel deals
with fire from Lebanon and Syria.
The official said Hamas had made
clear in recent days its support for
Hezbollah’s right to respond to an
airstrike earlier this month that killed
its top commander in the Syrian Golan
Heights, along with an Iranian general
and at least five others…”

NEWS FROM RUSSIA

NATO agrees to boost
defenses after Russian
‘aggression’

February 6, 2015 -- SpaceDaily.
com reports: “NATO agreed Thursday
to dramatically boost its defenses with
six command centers in eastern Europe
and a spearhead force of 5,000 troops, to
counter what the alliance called Russian
aggression in Ukraine.
Secretary General Jens Stoltenberg
insisted that the increase approved
by defense ministers in Brussels was
purely defensive, but it is likely to rile a
Moscow that is more wary than ever of
Western military intentions.
‘This is the biggest reinforcement
of our collective defense since the end
of the Cold War,’ Stoltenberg told the
ministers.
He said the decision to step up the
28-nation group’s defenses to the east
were ‘as a response to the aggressive
actions we have seen from Russia,
violating international law and annexing
Crimea.’

France, Ger many, Italy, Spain,
Poland and Britain agreed to take
the lead in forming the spearhead
rapid reaction force, which would be
available to deploy within a week in
a crisis, Stoltenberg said…” (I began
preaching on the coming war with
Russia in 1958. The message brought
tens of thousands to our 800 church
revivals and ten million to 220 mass
city-wide crusades in America’s and
Canada’s major cities. Fifty-seven
years later I have not had to change
one detail in this Holy Spirit directed
and empowered message. This war
is soon to take place – Ezekiel 38:1, 2,
5, 8, 16; Ezekiel 39: 1, 2, 12, and 13.
See the next report. Soon World War
III, Armageddon will occur. I believe
the Rapture will happen before this
climactic war – “Because thou hast
kept the word of my patience, I also will
keep thee from the hour of temptation,
which shall come upon all the world,
to try them that dwell upon the earth”
– Revelation 3:10.)
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1,500 Russian troops,
military equipment
enter Ukraine

February 9, 2015 -- The Times of
Israel reports: “At least 1,500 Russian
troops and convoys of military hardware
entered Ukraine over the weekend, the
Ukrainian military said on Monday.
‘One thousand five hundred Russian
soldiers and 300 pieces of military
equipment, including Grad missile
systems, crossed the Ukraine-Russia
border on February 7 and 8,’ Ukraine
military spokesman Andriy Lysensko
told journalists.
Around 170 vehicles, including trucks,
petrol tankers and cars, also crossed the
border, he said.
Ukraine and the West accuse Moscow
of supplying troops and equipment to
pro-Russian separatists battling the
Kiev military in the east of the country,
something Russia denies…”

